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ABSTRACT
Efficiently profiling the water column to achieve both high vertical and horizontal resolution from amoving
vessel in deep water is difficult. Current solutions, such as CTD tow-yos, moving vessel profilers, and un-
dulating tow bodies, are limited by ship speed or water depth. As a consequence, it is difficult to obtain
oceanographic sections with sufficient resolution to identify many relevant scales over the deeper sections of
the water column. This paper presents a new concept for a profiling vehicle that slides up and down a towed
wire in a controlled manner using the lift created by wing foils. The wings provide a novel low-power method
of propulsion along the cable by using the free stream velocity of the wire moving through the water in similar
fashion to a sailboat sailing up wind. Scale model tests show a wide range of achievable profiling glide slopes
for tow cable angles between vertical and 458, and effective isolation of cable strum vibration from the towed
vehicle body. The concept is not depth limited andwill offer two-dimensional resolution thatmeets or exceeds
current undulating tow bodies over the full water column. Additionally, this system could be used simulta-
neously with many other deep towed instrument packages to produce complementary datasets.
1. Introduction
Ocean processes on horizontal scales from 50 km to
10 m are energetic, largely uncharted, and have partic-
ular societal relevance. Brewer and Moore (2001)
identified a critical need to understand these processes
where stirring and mixing regulate ocean thermocline
structure, chemical distributions, and influence biolog-
ical processes directly. The next advances in the field will
almost certainly be in the submesoscale (kilometers and
smaller), given their importance to ocean processes. As
such, it is necessary to develop the tools to observe both
the vertical and horizontal spatial structure of the water
column, especially well away from the sea surface, and
find linkages to the various processes acting within the
water column or on the seafloor below. Two specific
examples, amongmany, that havemotivated this vehicle
concept are the mechanisms of deep-ocean mixing and
the structure of hydrothermal plume signals in areas of
active seafloor venting.
Recent measurements of turbulent dissipation rates in
the deep ocean have shown enhanced mixing several
hundred meters above rough topography (Polzin et al.
1997). They concluded that such patterns in vertical
mixing imply that abyssal circulations have complex spa-
tial structures that are linked to the underlying bathym-
etry. Using traditional microstructure instruments to
measure turbulent dissipation rates in the deep ocean is
very difficult and time consuming because it requires
using a free-fall profiler over the full water depth. Thus,
it takes several hours to obtain a single profile and the
exact location of the profiler relative to the bottom to-
pography is not known. However, these turbulent patches
produce overturns in the density structure that are related
to mixing rates (Crawford 1986; Dillon 1982). Conse-
quently, a vertically profiling CTD can be used to detect
these overturns and estimate the turbulent dissipation
rates if ship motion can be removed from the measure-
ments. Towed undulating CTDs have also been used to
get similar estimates of mixing rates in shallow water if
the glide path is sufficiently steep (Ullman et al. 2003).
The trajectory steepness requirement for estimates of
overturning scales arises from the need to avoid aliasing
horizontal structures into the along-trajectory density
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observations. For the horizontal structure from internal
waves the trajectory glide slope, vertical over horizontal,
must be steeper than approximately 0.2 (Ullman et al.
2003) to apply overturn detection methods. In frontal
regions with significant horizontal gradients, trajectories
may need to be significantly steeper to use this meth-
odology. The actual steepness needed depends on the
ratio of the horizontal to vertical density gradients in the
region of interest; however, it is clear that in this case the
steeper the trajectory, the better.
Recent work (Klymak and Moum 2007) has also dem-
onstrated that turbulent mixing rates can be obtained
from isopycnal slope spectra for wavenumbers out to
greater than 1/100 m. To obtain the isopycnal slope spectra,
it is necessary tomeasure both the vertical and horizontal
temperature and salinity structure with as high as possible
resolution. Making these measurements from a towed
sampling platform also requires steep trajectories within
specific depth bands in order to resolve the necessary
horizontal scales. As evident from a section conducted at
the shelfbreak front south of Rhode Island (Fig. 1), the
spacing between adjacent profiles in a Scanfish survey is
between 750 and 1000 m at middepth (with a trajectory
slope of 0.1–0.2). To operate these towed bodies, the
vessel must maintain a certain speed to provide sufficient
lift for the vehicles. Thus, it is only possible to obtain
higher horizontal resolution data by limiting the vertical
excursion. In frontal regions such as the shelfbreak front,
there are important hydrographic features such as
filaments and intrusions that cannot be resolved ade-
quately with these instruments. In the past, to obtain the
highest possible horizontal resolution, tow-yos of theCTD
were conducted. This, however, limits the vessel’s speed
to a couple of knots in order to keep the drag on the
package low, and the ship’s winch must be continuously
operated by a crew member, making the whole operation
fairly inefficient and labor intensive.
In a different context, resolving the structure of hy-
drothermal plumes in the water column while simulta-
neouslymapping the bottom topography to identify active
venting systems is challenging. Past studies, in water
depths typically deeper than 2000 m, have often started
by mapping the broad bathymetry using ship-based mul-
tibeam, followed by tow-yo, CTD surveys (D’Asaro et al.
1994), or by fixing a few additional sampling units on a tow
cable (Baker and German 2004). Autonomous under-
water vehicles (AUVs) are also used for deep-vent stud-
ies, but towed systems are better suited to provide the
broader survey and identification of initial AUV starting
points to within several kilometers of suspected vent sites
(German et al. 2008). Trade-offs still remain for collecting
bathymetric and both vertical and horizontal water col-
umn data over extents of tens to hundreds of kilometers
along a ridge in an efficient and detailedmanner (German
et al. 1998; Langmuir et al. 2004). Hydrothermal plumes
will rise and spread laterally hundreds ofmeters above the
typical 50 m or closer mapping altitudes for towed and
AUV seafloor mapping systems. The mapping systems
FIG. 1. Scanfish section of the shelfbreak front south of Rhode Island. Towed at 6 kt, the
vertical to horizontal sampling is nominally 1/8.
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also need to be towed or flown at nominally constant
altitudes, making it infeasible to simultaneously profile in
the plumes and collect bathymetry data. Decoupling the
seafloor mapping from the water column plume sampling
would allow better and simultaneous sampling of the
related processes.
The common limitation in these problems is the in-
ability to profile deepwaters with sufficient horizontal and
vertical resolution to capture many of the relevant spatial
scales. This suggests the need for a system that can achieve
high, greater than 0.25, glide slopes over any desired part
of the water column from top to bottom. Additionally,
there would be a significant operational advantage for a
system that is able to simultaneously collect water column
data and map the seabed. Beyond the traditional CTD
tow-yo surveys, options for achieving this type of work are
limited. Numerous avenues do exist, however, for shallow
profiling to a few hundred meters depth from a moving
vessel and deep-water profiling at static locations. These
are reviewed here with consideration for their applica-
bility to the deep ocean.
a. Undulating tow bodies
Commercially available undulating tow bodies, such as
the Chelsea SeaSoar (Allen et al. 2002), EIVA Scanfish,
and Sea Sciences Acrobat, can be used to profile the
surfacewaters up to 500-mdepth. These vehicles usewing
foils to control their depth and can be towed at ship
speeds up to 8 kt. The limitation of these vehicles, how-
ever, is the attached tow cable fixed to the body. The cable
is pulled up and down through the water as the vehicle
flies. The large drag forces produced by the cable limit the
achievable glides slope to 0.25 and the maximum depth at
which they can work. Faired cables can help reduce the
cable drag, but it is not possible to extend the towed un-
dulating vehicle concept to full ocean depth.
b. Moving vessel profilers
The Brooke Ocean moving vessel profiler (MVP) sys-
tem (Herman et al. 1998; Furlong et al. 2006) and the
smaller Oceanscience Underway CTD (Rudnick and
Klinke 2007) are capable of vertical profiling and bottom
sampling in waters up to 5000-m depth. These systems
use a free-falling sensor that is repeatedly dropped, at
speeds up to 4 m s21, and reeled back to a moving ship
by a specialized winch. These systems are useful for re-
peated sampling but are limited by the cycle time between
deployments, which dictates the spacing between vertical
casts. Additionally, the systems are not able to profile
within a deep depth window without recovering the pro-
filer to the surface between casts.Although the full profiles
may be useful for some applications, the added time limits
the sampling density for applications such as plume
studies, where only the lower portion of the water column
is of interest. As an example, the advertised cycle time for
theMVP profiling moving at 3 kt to 2500 m is 40 min and
would result in a 3.6-km spacing between casts. Profiling
only the bottom 360 m of the water column with a vehicle
capable of glide slopes of 1.0 would result in 10 times the
horizontal resolution at depth.
c. Cable clamped sensors
For deep-sea hydrothermal plume studies small
datalogging devices calledminiature autonomous plume
recorders (MAPRs) have been developed (Baker and
Milburn 1997). The small MAPRs units, packaged as
8.1-cm-diameter and 41-cm-long cylinders, can be bol-
ted to the tow cable and have been used in conjunction
with towed side-scan sonar systems flown at a fixed height
above the seafloor. Used in this manner, MAPRs pri-
marily produce horizontal sampling paths in the water
column above deep-sea vent areas. Although they have
been very successful in vent prospecting, their main draw-
back is that they are fixed to the cable at set spacings and
the vertical resolution is still very coarse compared to what
active profiling would provide. The fixed spacing, in com-
parison to a controllable moving profiler, also requires
recovery of the cable to adjust the position of the sensors.
For CTD measurements only the Analoge Digitale
Meßsysteme (ADM) towed CTD chain uses small induc-
tively coupled sensors and a specialized cable (Sellschopp
1997). The sensors bolt to the cable but do not require
a direct electrical connection. Up to 255 sensors can be
fixed on a single cable that is 500 m in length. This system
provides discrete vertical resolution and continuous
horizontal sampling. The vertical resolution is set by the
discrete spacing between the sensors, as determined by
the tow depth and the number of sensors. The overall
specialty of the system requires a dedicated coated cable
and winch, and each of the individual sensors will be low
cost, small, and low power.
d. Moored profilers
For sampling in a fixed location, the moored profiler
(Doherty et al. 1999; Morrison et al. 2000), which con-
sists of a vehicle that repeatedly climbs a fixed wire using
a wheel drive, has been very successful. The adaption of
the profiler vehicle to climb a towed wire, however, is not
a viable option for a ship-based towed system. The pro-
filers are designed for long-duration and low-power op-
eration and would lack the power required to climb a
cable against a significant amount of flow.
A second novel concept for stationary profiling is the
SeaHorse wave action profiler, which is also produced
by Brooke Ocean Technology (Fowler et al. 1997). The
SeaHorse profiler uses wave action and a mechanism for
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successively grasping and releasing a vertical buoy cable
to produce a profilingmotion. As designed, the SeaHorse
rides on a static mooring deployed at a fixed location.
Because the vehicle is designed for the static environment
the body shape is not streamlined. This system has not
been adapted for towed use and its would-be perfor-
mance is unknown.
e. Autonomous systems
Profilingwith autonomous andLagrangian platforms has
become increasingly useful for oceanographic water col-
umn data collection (Dickey et al. 2008). Free-swimming
gliders (Eriksen et al. 2001; Webb et al. 2001) can profile
at steep angles for long durations and cover thousands of
kilometers of open ocean. However, their limited for-
ward speed makes them more appropriate for broader-
scale long-duration studies rather than creating synoptic
sections of the water column over hourly or daily time
scales. Autonomous underwater vehicles can also be used
for profiling and ballasted to allow steep dive trajectories.
These systems are decoupled from the support vessel, but
do have the inherent risks associated with untethered
deployments. They may also require acoustic tracking
from a support ship to provide position information when
working in the mid–water column in between trips to the
surface where GPS is available (Kinsey et al. 2006).
2. The wire flying vehicle
Thepresented design concept for a gliding vehicle that is
able to fly up and down a towed cable using low-power
propulsion has several advantages compared with the
previously mentioned systems. Figure 2 shows an overall
view of the wire flyer system, where several vehicles move
along a single tow cable held in tension by a heavy de-
pressor weight. Each flying vehicle uses wing foils to pro-
duce lift from the free streamflow of water past the cable.
By controlling the wing angles, the vehicle can move up
and down the cable, which slides through the vehicle on
rolling mounts. Each flyer vehicle will carry a CTD or
other sensors to collect data while either climbing the tow
cable or descending using downwardwing angles. Because
of the differing efficiencies of climb and descent, the actual
path through the water will be the asymmetric sawtooth
pattern shown. The upward performance of the vehicle
will decrease as the cable angle tends away from vertical
and the along cable component of foil lift becomes less
effective. The heading stability of the vehicle is provided
by the trailing tail fin, and the overall streamlined body
shape provides lateral stiffness in the water to help isolate
the cable strum vibration.
For the above-mentioned applications of deep mixing
and vent mapping the proposed vehicle should be
capable of profiling a vertical region of 500 m in the
lower portion of the water column down to full ocean
depths on a 0.3220 or 0.6800 oceanographic cable. To be
consistent with standard CTD operations and sensor
response times, the maximum vertical speed of the
profiler should be on the order of 1.0 m s21. There is no
lower limit for the vertical profiling speed, because the
vehicle will be capable of controlled level flight at
a prescribed depth. Given the drag on the oceano-
graphic cable the horizontal speed of the towed system is
anticipated to be in the range between 1.0 and 3.0 m s21.
These criteria would result in a horizontal spacing be-
tween repeated profiles of 1000 and 3000 m, re-
spectively, with a cycle time of 15 min. The required
average glide slopes would need to be between 1.0 and
0.3.
Initial predictions and tests suggest that the vehicles can
achieve these glide slopes and either meet or exceed those
of existing undulating tow bodies. The system will offer
flexible sample patterns over any portion of the full water
column, and it is not directly limited by depth. Similar to
towed undulating bodies and free-falling profilers, the
vehicles will also be decoupled from direct ship heave and
will produce smooth controllable trajectories. Used in
conjunction with other towed systems, such as a deep-tow
side-scan sonar serving as the depressor weight, the flyers
FIG. 2. System diagram showing both shallow and deep opera-
tions. Each flyer is given a desired sampling pattern and depth
window towork in. The depressor weight keeps tension in the cable
and provides altitude information to the topside winch operator.
Several possible pathways for acoustic modem communications
could be available between the vessel or depressor weight.
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could collect a complementary dataset of water column
measurements decoupled from the tow cable manage-
ment that is needed to operate the sonar near the bottom.
3. Tow cable behavior
Because the wire flyer vehicles will ride along a towed
cable, it is necessary to estimate the basic behavior of a
deep-sea towed cable. The predictions presented here
were done using the Woods Hole Oceanographic In-
stitution (WHOI) Cable (Gobat andGrosenbaugh 2000),
a software package that is used to analyze towed cables
and complex moorings. Figure 3 shows a sample solution
for cable shape, angle, and tension as a function of depth.
The dominant parameters are the cable diameter and
weight per length, ship speed, length of cable out, and
weight of the tow body depressor at the end. For a heavy
depressor weight the cable will tend to bemore vertical at
the bitter end, while the tension increases linearly from
bottom to top. For the flyer concept specifically, we are
interested in the cable angle as a function of the cable out,
ship speed, and depressor weight mass. For a specific
range of operating conditions it is possible to summarize
the range of anticipated cable angles.
The cable angles for various ship speeds and depressor
weights were examined for some representative towing
situations (Fig. 4). In each case the depressor was modeled
as a lowdrag,CD5 0.25, 30-cm-diameter streamlined body
of varying length. For shallow depths, less than 250 m,
a heavy low-drag depressor allows for ship speeds ap-
proaching 6 kt with cable angles greater than 558 (Fig. 4a).
Tows down to 2000 m are obviously more restrictive, but
still allow cable angles greater than 608 for speeds up to
3 kt (Fig. 4b). For deep tows to 5000 m using a 0.680 cable,
angles greater than 608 are possible below 4000 m at tow
speeds up to 3 kt (Fig. 4c). These tows are typical for deep
towed sonar systems such as the DSL-120 and IMI-30, op-
erated by the Hawaii Mapping Research Group (HMRG),
which are designed to be towed at 1 and 2 kt, respectively.
The angles closer to the bottom of the cable are shown to
be representative of situations where the vehicle is pro-
filing the deeper region of the water column near the
bottom. These angles will, in general, be greater than the
angles farther up the cable. For example, a vehicle working
below 750 m in the situation shown in Fig. 3 would see
more vertical angles greater than 708, where the angle at
500 m is closer to 558. Creating steeper cable angles by
using heavier depressor weights for a given ship speed is
eventually limited by the safe working tension in the cable.
This will ultimately impose a limit on the profiling rate
of the vehicle as the angle becomes too shallow to climb.
Maintaining cable angles steeper than approximately 458
will need to be factored into the choice of survey speed,
depth, and depressor weight.
Additionally, these cable simulations suggest that there
will be little, if any, change in the cable shape when con-
sidering the additional forces applied to the cable by the
flyer vehicles themselves. This can be evaluated inWHOI
Cable by placing discrete forces on the cable at specific
locations and checking for changes in the cable angle or
shape at that point. The magnitudes of these forces were
estimated using the performance predictions described in
section 5.
The second dominant behavior of a towed cable is
strum, or the vibration caused by vortex shedding in the
downstream wake of the cable. For the flow regime of
ship-towed cables the Reynolds number will be on the
FIG. 3. Tow cable shape, angle, and tension for 0.3220 cable towing a 2500-lb depressor
weight at 3 kt. Note the cable tends more vertical at deeper depths and the shallowest angle is
near the surface.
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order of 104 and in the transition region between laminar
and turbulent flow. The Strouhal number, which relates
the vortex-shedding frequency to the cable diameter and
flow speed for a cylinder in cross flow, in this regime is
approximately 0.2 (Blevins 1977). This indicates that the
expected vibration frequency for the cable will be in the
range between 5 and 20 Hz. The amplitude of the vibra-
tion is typically on the order of several cable diameters.
For the flyer concept we need to be concerned with the
transmission of the vibration to the vehicle on the wire.
Vibrations of the vehicle will detrimentally increase
the drag and limit the achievable performance. Section
FIG. 4. Sample plots showing the anticipated cable angles, relative to horizontal, at various ship speeds and de-
pressor weights for standard 0.3220 and 0.680 wire. (a) Cable angles at 125-m depth for a shallow tow with the
depressor depth at 250 m. (b) Cable angles at 1500-m depth for a 2000-m depressor depth. (c) Cable angles at 4000-m
depth for 0.680 wire with a depressor depth of 5000 m. Note that the data from some high-speed and low-weight
solutions is missing where WHOI Cable was unable to converge on a solution.
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6 addresses isolation of the strum and shows initial test
results.
4. System description
An initial concept drawing for a flyer vehicle and the
model used for scale testing are shown in Fig. 5. The
complete vehicle will be a free-flooding design consisting
of sealed pressure housings and components supported by
a frame structure, all inside a faired plastic shell. Overall,
the vehicles will have slight positive buoyancy and use
syntactic foam to offset theweight of themechanical parts.
This concept study focused on the initial design consid-
erations for the body and wings, tail fin, and cable attach-
ment mechanism. The internal specifics of a complete
design will be worked out in future efforts and the overall
performance of the system is dictated by these threemajor
considerations discussed here.
a. Body and wings
The general shape of the body is designed to achieve
low drag and is based on the symmetricNationalAdvisory
Committee for Aeronautics (NACA) 0022 (Abbott and
Doenhoff 1959) airfoil shape. The shape is used in the
horizontal plane and extruded at an angle relative to ver-
tical. The swept look accounts for a cable angle persis-
tently varying between 808 and 508 and optimizes the
shape for climbing up an inclined cable. Digital computer-
aided design (CAD) models of body shapes have been
evaluated using the SolidWorks Flow Simulation software
package to quantify the variation in bodydrag as a function
of the apparent flow direction. Figure 6 shows a simplified
sample body with a minimum body drag occurring at an
incident flow angle above the horizontal. At this angle the
body presents a more slender shape to the incoming flow.
The wings are based on the NACA 0012 (Abbott and
Doenhoff 1959) airfoil cross section extruded to aspect
ratios, defined by the base to tip length divided by the
chord length, between 2 and 4. The wing designs attempt
to maximize lift and minimize induced drag. This gen-
erally involves trade-offs between the specific foil cross
section, aspect ratio, and total plan area (Abbott and
Doenhoff 1959). Higher aspect ratio foils are beneficial
for lift up to a point of diminishing returns in terms of
relative gain, stall behavior, and general practicality.
Overall, amore compact, lower aspectwing of comparable
performancewillmake the vehicle smaller for easier deck
handling and produce a lower bending torque at the base
of the rotatingmounting shafts. In a full-scale vehicle the
wing angle will be controlled using a servo motor and
gear trainmechanism.An active computer control system
will be able to adjust the wing angles to achieve the
desired profiling performance even as the cable angle
varies with depth.
b. Tail fin
Model testing has indicated that a tail fin is required
for the vehicle to maintain passive heading stability
while being towed from near the leading edge of the
body. In this situation the relative position of the body’s
center of lift and center of mass are important. Without
the tail fin the center of lift is either near or in front of
the center of gravity, which is an unstable aerodynamic
configuration that results in the vehicle oscillating in
heading and wanting to turn away from the cable. In-
troducing the tail fin moves the overall center of lift
behind the center of gravity and into a stable arrange-
ment that allows the vehicle to maintain a stable di-
rection in the presence of perturbations at the tow point.
To account for the vertical change in apparent velocity
FIG. 5. (a) Concept model of a 1000-m rated flyer vehicle showing the major components. (b) Picture of the scale
model used for the tow-tank tests with the 3–1 aspect ratio wings and short tail fin attached.
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to the vehicle as it flies either up or down the cable, the
tail fin will passively rotate in the vertical plane on a
pivot. This allows the tail to maintain alignment with the
incoming flow and minimize drag. The main consider-
ations for the tail design are its length, weight, and arc of
travel. For passive motion it should be essentially neu-
trally buoyant and allowed to rotate in line with the
anticipated range of incoming flow angles. To minimize
drag it should be as small as possible while still main-
taining heading stability.
c. Cable attachment
The attachmentmechanism to the cablemust be secure
but allow the vehicle to slide easily along the cable. The
sliding resistance should be minimized to not create an
additional retarding force opposing the vehicle’s motion.
This will most likely be done with rolling pulley wheels
that grasp the cable on the front and sides. The attach-
ment mechanism must also be able to isolate the vehicle
body from the cable strum vibrations. Vibrations trans-
ferred to the vehicle would increase the overall body
drag. Vibrations would also be detrimental to the basic
mechanical structure of the vehicle and any electrical
components. Initial isolation concepts include a pulley
capture assembly that both grabs the cable and is allowed
to move laterally inside the vehicle with cable vibrations.
The assembly could be either mounted on spring-loaded
slides or attached to the end of a flexible beam. By tuning
the stiffness and travel of the slides or beam it is possible
to let the cable vibrate as it passes through the vehicle
without the vibration coupling to the entire vehicle body.
This allows the vehicle to maintain a smooth flight on the
vibrating cable. Scale model test results demonstrating
this vibration isolation are given in section 6.
5. Performance predictions
The estimated performance of the vehicle can be
modeled starting with the free-body diagram in Fig. 7a.
The relevant forces acting on the vehicle are the com-
ponents of wing lift, wing drag, and body drag along the
cable direction. Using the set of initial parameters
shown in Table 1 for an anticipated full-sized vehicle the
predicted glide slopes can be calculated for a range of
cable angles.
When the vehicle is moving the apparent flow velocity
ya and incoming flow angle u can be determined using the
ship speed ys, cable anglef, and along-cable velocity yc as
u 5 tan21

yc sin(f)
ys 1 yc cos(f)

, (1)
and
ya 5 f[ys 1 yc cos(f)]21 [yc sin(f)]2g1/2. (2)
Knowing the apparent velocity, the total wing lift Lw
and drag Dw, and their respective along-cable compo-
nents Lwc andDwc, can be calculated using the standard
quadratic lift and drag equations
Lw 5
1
2
rAwy
2
aCl, Lwc 5 Lw sin(f 2 u), (3)
Dw 5
1
2
rAwy
2
aCd, Dwc 5 Dw cos(f 2 u). (4)
Because the wing angle v will be controlled in real
time, the lift coefficient Cl and drag Cd can be estimated
from the existing airfoil data, assuming that the wings will
be trimmed to achieve a specific angle of attack (Abbott
FIG. 6. (a) A sample SolidWorks CADmodel that was used to estimate the drag at various apparent incoming flow
angles u to a body. The leading edge of the model is swept back 308 from vertical. (b) Plot of the estimated drag
coefficient at different flow angles to the body.
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and Doenhoff 1959). For the drag force acting on the
body we consider the body drag as the sum of the skin
friction dragDbs and the form dragDbf. The components
of these forces along the cableDbsc andDbfc, respectively,
can be calculated with
Dbs 5
1
2
r(Aw 1 Abs)y
2
aCds, Dbsc 5 Dbs cos(f 2 u),
(5)
Dbf 5
1
2
rAbpy
2
aCdf , Dbfc 5 Dbf cos(f 2 u), (6)
using estimates of the surface and form drag coefficients
Cds and Cdf, the projected area relative to the incident
flow angleAbp, and the surface areas of the bodyAbs and
wings Aw. The total force balance along the cable can
then be written as
Fc 5 Lwc 2 Dwc 2 Dbfc 2 Dbsc 2 Ff  sgn(yc), (7)
where Fc is the net force acting on the body along the
cable and Fcf accounts for a sliding friction force always
opposing the direction of motion. For a given operating
situation, where f, u, and ys are known, the steady-state
velocity yc that causes Fc to become zero can be de-
termined by combining Eqs. (1) through (7) and using
straightforward numerical root finding. It is not neces-
sary to factor in any additional dynamics because we are
interested in the steady-state operating point.
Figure 7b shows how the estimated performance will
vary as a function of the body form drag using a constant
wing lift-to-drag ratio. As expected, a lower drag vehicle
will be able to obtain higher glide slopes across the range
of tow cable angles. The best overall up cable perfor-
mance approaches a glide slope of 1.5 and is obtained
when the cable is vertical. The range of drags evaluated,
0.2–0.8, accounts for the likely increase in drag for a real
vehicle over the idealized simulation shown in Fig. 6 be-
cause of the anticipated edges, gaps, roughness, and pro-
trusions that are inevitability present on an operational
vehicle. The achievable glide slopes are reduced as the
cable becomes angled from vertical and it becomes more
difficult for the flyer tomove up the cable against the free
streamflow. This is analogous to a sailboat sailing closer
to the wind with diminished headway. At zero glide slope
the curves flatten briefly. At this point the flyer becomes
TABLE 1. Parameter values used in the preliminary modeling.
Symbol Description Values
ys Ship speed 1–6 kt
Fcf Sliding friction 5–15 N s m
21
Cdf Body form drag coefficient 0.1–0.9
Cds Body surface friction
drag coefficient
0.006–0.01
Abp Projected frontal
area of the body
0.2 m2
Aw Total area of the wings 0.20 m
2
Abs Surface area of the body 1.5 m
2
Cl Wing lift coefficient 0.5–1.2
LDR Wing lift-to-drag ratio 2–10
Cd Wing drag coefficient
Cl
LDR
FIG. 7. (a) A simple free-body diagram showing the relevant velocities and forces acting on the flyer. (b) Per-
formance estimates for a full-scaled system using the assumed parameters in Table 1. Curves are shown for differing
body drag coefficients using a constant wing lift-to-drag ratio.
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stuck to the cable because of the along-cable friction force.
Beyond this point, at shallower cable angles, the vehicle
can no longer make progress up the cable and it is swept
backward down the cable, producing a negative glide slope.
6. Scale model test results
To evaluate the flyer concept two scale model tests
were conducted in a 30-m-long by 1.5-m-deep tow tank.
The cable strum isolationwas testedwith a 1/3-scalemodel
pulled by a vibrating rod. The profiling performance was
tested using a controllable 1/4-scale model that is able to
fly up and down a tight inclined wire. The test results are
summarized in the following sections.
a. Vibration testing
The vibration isolation concepts were tested in a series
of tow-tank tests using several different mounting con-
cepts at representative cable vibration frequencies and
amplitudes. Figure 8a shows the test rig that was con-
structed to pull the model through the water using a 0.250
metal rod. The rod simulated the cable and was in-
tentionally vibrated using an eccentric motor to mimic
strum. The amplitude and frequency of vibration could be
changed to cover the excursions up to several rod di-
ameters and frequencies between 2 and 10 Hz. In this
case the model did not have any wings to create an along-
cable (rod) force. Instead, a thin 0.0100 wire was attached
to the model just in front of the rod and run parallel
several feet up the rod before being tied off. This wire
kept the model from being pulled off the rod when it was
towed, as the wings would on a full-sized vehicle, but it
did not impart any additional stabilizing force to the
model. The vibration of the rodwas recordedwith a small
waterproof accelerometer fixed to the rod just above the
model. The vibration of the model was recorded with an
accelerometer that was fixed inside the model just aft of
the rod attachment. Tests were made using tunable ver-
sions of the transverse spring assembly and flexible beam
attachment mechanisms previously mentioned.
Overall, it was possible to significantly reduce the vibra-
tion transmitted to the body due to the tracking stability
and effective lateral stiffness of the flyer moving through
the water. Figure 8b shows a representative reduction of
the cable vibration actuallymeasured in the body.Over the
range of tests it was relatively straightforward to achieve
a tenfold or better reduction in vibration transmitted to the
model using both attachment mechanisms. This is an en-
couraging result and suggests that decoupling the cable
strum and vehicle will be possible at full scale.
b. Profiling performance
To validate the glide slope predictions, tow-tank tests
using a 1/4-scale model were completed. Figure 9 shows
the test setup and an underwater image taken in the
tank during a test. The scale model (Fig. 5b) is a rapid-
prototyped plastic shell with an internal dry housing con-
taining a high-torque radio-controlled (RC) servo and
battery pack. The sweep angle of themodel is 308, meaning
the top and bottom of the model are horizontal when the
cable angle is 308 from vertical. This is similar to the view
shown in Fig. 6a. The model was ballasted to be slightly
heavy, taking 20 s or more to slide down the cable to the
tank bottom between runs. This removed any buoyancy
force that would help themodel up the cable, thus allowing
the wings to be the dominant factor. The RC servo is
a closed-loop device with its own internal angle feedback.
The servo was controlled wirelessly through the water to
move the fins by a computer sending signals via a serial to
RC interface.
FIG. 8. (a) Sketch of the tow-tank setup tomimic cable strum. The cart was run down the tankwhile an eccentric drivemotor vibrated a rod
pulling the model. (b) A sample vibration data plot showing the reduction in vibrations between the pulling rod and the body.
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The model slides up and down a tight stainless steel
spiral wound wire on low-friction Teflon slides. The wire
is pulled between a frame crossbar near the bottom of
the tank and a wave dodger just below the water surface.
The cable angle is adjustable between vertical and 458.
The slides provide no vibration isolation beyond the
clearance in the drilled holes. The wire strum, however,
was very small because of the spiral shape of the wire and
high tension. The position of the model along the wire is
measured using an ASTECH LDM41A laser range
finder. The laser is aimeddown from the surface along the
wire and shot through a tube with a glass end. The tube
end is flush with the bottom of the wave dodger. The
dodger rides approximately 15 cm below the surface and
ensures that the wake of the tube does not carry bubbles
into the path of the laser beam. By using the laser range
measurements to record the along-wire position and RC
communications to adjust the wings, no measurement
instrumentation requiring an unrepresentative tether was
needed in themodel. The travel speed of the tow carriage
is controlled and recorded using a wheel encoder. The
cart can be run up to about 1.5 m s21 and still maintain
a clear, wake-free path for the laser. Above this speed,
bubbles and the dodger wake would often corrupt the
laser data. Overall, this setup allows for testing various
tow speeds, wire angles, fin angles, fin shapes, and tail
shapes. Approximately 250 test runs were made in total.
Data collection and control were done using the
Matlab Simulink environment. During a run down the
tank alternating (up–down) wing-angle commands are
sent through the radio. The laser measurements were
recorded at either 10 or 50 Hz, depending on the specific
test run. The 50-Hz data were preferred, but not always
possible during the faster runs where the flyer’s speed
often exceeded the laser tracking rate limit. Practically,
this was about 1.5 m s21 for the 50-Hzmode and slightly
more for the 10-Hzmode. The laser range accuracy is on
the order of 2 mm.
Each test run consisted of alternating the wing angle to
specific values and observing the flight of themodel as the
cartmoved down the tank. Thewing angles were varied in
increments from 0, defined as horizontal relative to the
tank and producing no lift, to 508 up and 908 down. Sam-
ple data for a single run down the tank containing two
climbing segments is shown in Fig. 10a.Different climbing
rates were achieved as the wing angles were changed for
each run. The trajectory of the model through the water
was obtained using the laser measured along the cable
distance, the measured cart position, and the wire angle.
The glide slopes were then extracted from the steady-
state sections of the climbs. Most runs contained two or
three climbing sections. At the faster cart speeds, the
model was often able to climb the wire within 2 s, and in
many cases had not yet reached a steady-state speed.
Test runs were completed using three different cart
speeds between 0.65 and 1.4 m s21, two different wings
with aspect ratios of 3–1 and 4–1, two tails 20 and 30 cm
in length, and cable angles of 758, 608, and 458. Tests for
the upward-climbing and down-cable performance were
done separately because of the approximately 908 travel
limit of the RC servo. Figures 10–13 summarize the re-
sults. Cart runs that had obvious problems, such as poor
FIG. 9. (a) CADdrawing of the 1/4-scale tow-tank test rig. The radio-controlledmodel slides freely on the tight wire
stretched between a wave dodger and a frame extending to the bottom of the tow tank. The frame attaches to the
bottom of the tow-tank carriage and is driven down the tank at fixed speeds. A standard battery-powered RC servo is
used to move the wings on the model. A laser mounted parallel to the wire measures model position along the wire
while it is moving. (b) Photo of the model on the test rig taken underwater on a 458 wire. Note the model is flying up
the cable and the tail fin has moved down to align with the apparent flow.
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laser tracking, potential communications hang-ups to the
RC servo, or very short sections of steady-state behavior,
have been removed from the data presented here. This
was not generally an issue except for the 758 wire results
where the model was able to outpace the 10-Hz laser
tracking at the higher cart speeds.
The complete set of test results for the three cable
angles are shown overlaid on the initial predictions in
Fig. 10. Overall, the complete set of tests, encompassing
all of the varying configurations, is consistent with the
initial predictions. The general decrease in glide slope
performance for decreasing cable angles is seen and the
range of data overlaps nicely with the anticipated bounds.
The majority of glide slope variation in these figures is
caused by varying the wing angle in the tests. Smaller
wing angles produced the lower glide slopes and larger
wing angles were able to achieve the peak values.
Figure 11 shows the detailed plots for the various tests
of a 608 wire as a function of wing angle. The data range
extends from tipping the wings slightly up 108 to ap-
proximately 408. At angles beyond this point, the model
was not able to climb up the wire because of wing stalling.
The best results were obtained using faster cart speeds
and the higher aspect ratio wings. This is likely due to
overcoming some friction along the wire and the greater
lift to drag ratio of the higher aspect ratio wings. Two
different tail fins, a 30-cm-long fin with small vanes and
a shorter 20-cm-long finwith larger vanes, were also tried.
Although both fins allowed the model to maintain
a steady orientation to the flow while being pulled, the
results did not clearly indicated which fin option is better.
Results for the 458 cable are shown in Fig. 12. As an-
ticipated the achievable glide slopes were not as steep
at this angle. The range of effective fin angles was also
smaller, indicating it was easier to stall the wings. Given
that no appreciable performance change was noticed for
the different tail fins on the 608wire, these tests were done
primarily with the shorter tail fin. Additionally, the
shorter fin tended to turn down and align with the flow
more quickly than the long fin, allowing for longer steady-
state sections of motion along the wire.
Separate tests for the downward motion of the flyer
were also completed using various downward wing an-
gles. These tests, shown in Fig. 13, indicate an optimal
FIG. 10. Summary of the scale tow tests. (a) A sample run down the tow tank where the wing angles alternate
between climb and descent. The glide slope results were extracted from the steady-state slope values on the climbing
portions of the track. (b),(c) All of the test data points showing the achieved glide slopes at wire angles of 758, 608, and
458 overlaid on the estimated performance plots for the scale model. Note the 758 results likely underpredict the
performance resulting from tracking limitations at high model speeds.
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wing angle for moving down the cable. For both the 608
and 458 wire angles the maximum downward glide slope
was achieved at wing angles between 608 and 708 down.
At these angles the wings were generating some useful
force to fly down the cable. Overall, the downward glide
slopes can be greater than 1.0, and are the reason the
asymmetric pattern is shown for the actual vehicle tra-
jectory in Fig. 2.
c. Test limitations
Although the scale model tests were successful and
confirmed the wire flyer concept, there are several limi-
tations. The scale rig was too small to fully develop a test
for demonstrating optimal wing performance or behav-
iors like constant-depth flying and finescale profiling. The
dynamics of the scale model were quite fast and most
climbs took a few seconds or less. With a 10-Hz sampling
rate on the laser position and the computer-to-RC in-
terface it was not possible to close the loop with a wing-
angle controller. Because we could not directly control
the angle of attack, we relied on the model reaching a
steady-state angle of attack for each commanded wing
angle. The limited vertical extent of travel and problems
with high-speed sampling also made it difficult to com-
pletely test the 758 cable angle. The presented results
likely underpredict the 758 performance and we did not
try to complete tests using a purely vertical wire.
Additionally, these tests were designed to separately
address the issues of cable strum and glide slope per-
formance. The cable strum tests pulled the flyermodel at
a constant depth only using a vibrating 0.250 steel rod.
The glide slope tests used a much smaller diameter
0.0900 spiral wound wire under high tension to minimize
strum. Although each test was instructive, building a rep-
resentative combined test to directly investigate the effect
of model vibration on the glide slopes at 1/4 scale would
be very challenging. The fast dynamics of the lightweight
model would make the associated high-speed measure-
ments difficult without including more instrumentation
in the model. Additionally, properly scaling the tension,
stiffness, andmasses that govern cable dynamics would be
extremely difficult over a useful range of operating con-
ditions. Even for the current 1/4-scale tests, the maximum
cart speed of 1.5 m s21 is below the appropriateReynolds
scaling. To properly scale a full-sized vehicle traveling
between 1 and 5 kt, themaximum cart speedwould need
to be 10 m s21. This would cause the vehicle to climb the
test wire in 0.2 s. At such a speed it would be intractable
tomeasure steady-statemotion between the travel limits
on the test rig. Because of the surface roughness and
FIG. 11. Summary plots for a 608 wire and a range of wing angles. (a) Glides slopes achieved at various cart speeds.
(b) Glide slopes for two different aspect ratio wings. (c) Glide slopes for two different tail fins.
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leading edge seam on the model, the tests should be,
however, within the turbulent flow regime the full-sized
vehicle is expected to encounter. In this situation the
profile drag coefficient is not a direct function of Rey-
nolds number and the tests should have validity for
predicting the glide slope performance of the full-sized
vehicle.
7. Conclusions
This paper has outlined the design concept for a new
wire flying profiling vehicle and presented initial scale
model test results that validate the concept. The vehicle
is motivated by a desire to obtain high horizontal profile
resolution for a variety of oceanographic studies over
full ocean depth. Current profiling solutions, such as
undulating tow bodies, are in general limited to the
upper 500 m of the water column and obtain glide slopes
of 0.33 or less over typical towing speeds and configu-
rations. Alternatively, moving vessel profilers can pro-
vide repeated vertical profiles but are limited by their
cycle time and recovery to the surface, which effectively
limits the spacing between casts at a given ship speed.
Scale model test results for the wire flying vehicle in-
dicate upward glide slopes approaching 1.0 and down-
ward glide slopes greater than 2.0 for cable angles typical
of ship speeds between 2 and 6 kt. These results meet
our initial design objective to achieve glides slopes be-
tween 0.3 and 1.0 for steady-state vertical motion, and
may in fact be conservative predictions of the perfor-
mance resulting from the limited range of the tow-tank
test rig. The controllable wings will allow user-defined
profiling rates up to 3.0 m s21 over sections of the tow
cable with angles generally steeper than 458. In many
situations this would offer a fourfold increase in hori-
zontal profiling resolution over current systems and an
operating range over the whole water column. The sys-
tem will also inherently decouple ship heave from the
vehicle, helping to create smoother profiles and reduce
related errors. From an operational perspective, the sys-
temwill be able to cover any part of thewater column and
be used in conjunction with other sensors, such as deep-
tow side-scan systems. The next phase of this work is to
construct a 1000-m rated prototype vehicle that can carry
numerous standard oceanographic sensors. This system
will be tested first on a static vertical wire as a moored
profiler and then froma ship. The first test cruisewill be at
the shelfbreak front south of Block Island, Rhode Island.
Data will be collected with the presented cable flying
system, SeaSoar and an Oceanscience Underway CTD
to make a comparative analysis of the data density and
profiling capabilities.
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FIG. 12. Test results similar to those shown in Fig. 11 for a 458 cable.
FIG. 13. Down-wire glides slope tests for 608 and 458 wire angles.
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